SUMMARY A consecutive series of 86 patients with an inverted T wave showing terminal positivity (overshoot) of a specific pattern in the resting electrocardiogram were studied. Patients with bundle branch block or electrocardiographic evidence of acute infarction and those taking digoxin or a similar drug were excluded. In 67 patients the heart was examined by echocardiography and in a further two by direct inspection. Sixty six of the 69 patients had an abnormal thickness of the left (or right) ventricle or a calculated left ventricular mass >200 g. Seven of the patients examined by echocardiography had clinically pure ischaemic heart disease; all showed evidence of left ventricular enlargement. In only 39 of the 63 patients with anatomical evidence of left ventricular hypertrophy or dilatation did the electrocardiogram satisfy the standard voltage criterion of left ventricular hypertrophy.
In the absence of acute infarction, bundle branch block, or digitalisation positive T wave overshoot of the pattern described is a sign of increased ventricular mass. ray exami-289 nation performed. Twenty nine patients were studied by coronary arteriography and left heart catheterisation, and two by right heart catheterisation. In addition the hearts of two patients were inspected directly, one at operation and the other at necropsy.
A diagnosis of hypertension was based on two or more recorded systolic blood pressures of :'200 mm Hg or diastolic blood pressures of -115 mm Hg in untreated patients or a systolic blood pressure of 160 mm Hg or a diastolic blood pressure of 100 mm Hg in patients taking antihypertensive agents. A diagnosis of ischaemic heart disease was based on the presence of either unequivocal evidence (historical, electrocardiographic, enzymatic, or necropsy) of myocardial infarction or of 70% narrowing in at least one main coronary artery.
In 39 cases overshoot was associated with a T wave asymmetry ratio of -2*0 in the same electrocardiogram, and in a further 11 cases with an asymmetry ratio of 2.0 in recording on another occasion. In 36 cases overshoot was not associated with an asymmetry ratio of -2-0 in any recording.
Echocardiography was performed on as many patients as possible. A few of the patients seen at the outpatient clinic lived too far from the hospital for it to be justified to bring them back for an investigation which would not affect their treatment. All the echocardiograms were performed by one investigator (JW) using an ATL Series 300 C with a paper speed of 50 mm/s. In one patient it was not possible to obtain a satisfactory recording. The remaining 67 echocardiograms were technically satisfactory in that adequate visualisation of the interventricular septum and posterior left ventricular wall were clearly defined just below the level of the free cusp edge of the mitral valve.
The wall thicknesses and the left ventricular intracavity diastolic dimension were measured at end diastole, being standardised to occur at the upstroke of the R wave of the electrocardiogram. The Sixty seven patients were studied by echocardiography. In two, the overshoot was confined to leads VI or V2. Both these patients had pulmonary hypertension, which in one case was associated with chronic lung disease and in the other case primary. Both showed right ventricular hypertrophy. The remaining 65 patients showed overshoot in one of the left ventricular leads. In 62 of these the calculated left ventricular mass was greater than 200 g. Three patients with overshoot had no definite ventricular abnormality on echocardiography: a woman aged 49 years with aortic stenosis (gradient 50-60 mm Hg), mitral stenosis, and pulmonary hypertension; a woman aged 60 with a long history of hypertension in whom blood pressures of 180/90, 200/90, and 200/ 100 mm Hg were recorded while she was taking a combination of a beta blocking agent and a diuretic, and a man of 73 also with a long history of hypertension in whom two readings of 160/100 mm Hg were recorded while taking a beta blocking agent.
In two patients the heart was inspected directly. One man aged 84 with calcific aortic stenosis and Thus of the 69 patients with overshoot studied by echocardiography or direct inspection 66 had evidence of ventricular hypertrophy or an abnormally large calculated ventricular mass. This includes all seven patients with clinically pure ischaemic heart disease studied by echocardiography.
The Sokolow and Lyon criterion of left ventricular hypertrophy5 was fulfiilled in only 39 of the 63 patients with anatomical evidence of left ventricular hypertrophy. In 10 of the patients, the sum of S in Vl plus R in V5 or V6 was less than 30 mm.
Discussion
Terminal T wave positivity, or a "roller-coaster" repolarisation pattern, was noted in association with left ventricular hypertrophy in the early days of clinical electrocardiology,8 but the specificity of the pattern was never established. It is this that we have sought to do in the present study.
Terminal T wave positivity in general is not limited to left ventricular hypertrophy or dilatation. It is also seen in ischaemic heart disease and in patients who are taking digoxin. To differentiate the pattern seen in left ventricular enlargement from that seen in other conditions we analysed material from previous studies. We were able to define a pattern of terminal T wave positivity which was seen in a considerable proportion of patients with pure aortic valve disease, but in none of the patients with pure ischaemic heart disease. The distinctive feature of this pattern is an group.bmj.com on November 9, 2017 -Published by http://heart.bmj.com/ Downloaded from Positive T wave overshoot upward convexity of the ST segment and descending limb of the T wave (Figure) .
In the present study, we compared this specific pattern of overshoot, observed in a consecutive series of patients, with the findings on echocardiography or direct observation. Of 69 patients studied by echocardiography or direct observation, in three the overshoot was confined to the right precordial leads. In each of these patients there was anatomical evidence of right ventricular hypertrophy or dilatation. In the remaining 66 patients, the overshoot was confined to one or more of the left ventricular leads. In 63 of these, there was evidence of either hypertrophy or increased diameter of the left ventricle or a calculated left ventricular mass of more than 200 g. Among these 66 patients, there were seven with clinically pure ischaemic heart disease. Each of these showed anatomical evidence of left ventricular enlargement. Of the three patients with overshoot who showed no echocardiographic evidence of left ventricular enlargement, one had significant aortic stenosis, one had severe hypertension, and one had borderline hypertension.
Twenty four of the 63 patients with anatomical evidence of left ventricular enlargement did not fulfil the Sokolow and Lyon5 voltage criterion of left ventricular hypertrophy and in 10 the sum of S in Vl and-R in V5 or V6 was less than 30 mm. The deficiencies of the Sokolow and Lyon criterion are, of course, widely admitted; nevertheless it is still the generally accepted electrocardiographic criterion of left ventricular hypertrophy. 9 Thus T wave overshoot of the pattern we have defined may be regarded as an additional independent 291 indicator of ventricular hypertrophy or dilatation.
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